
Rosman Element
MY TRIP

Last month I went to the Indians
Fair. I saw a lot of Indians. One I
saw was Standing Deer shoot his
bow and arrow. He had been winning
for eight years. I saw the chief of
the Indians. Indian women was mak¬
ing pots and other things. When we

got back to Sy.lva, I went tc stay with
my daddy at Wittle. I played with the

boys around there. We were playing
and I fell off a wagon and stuck my
knife into ray leg.

TOM GLAZENER

MY DOG
had a dog and his name was

Jack.. One day when I was going to
town, mother said take your dog
with you. So I took him, when I got
over there he got away from me and
got into & fight with R. V. Galloway's
dog. Jack ran through R. V. Gal¬
loway's lags and knocked him down.

THE NINTH GRADE
ENTERTAINMENT

The ninth grade entertained the
audience at Rosman Friday. The
characters were, Pauline Moore,
Beatrice Woodard and Leota Ran¬
dolph under the supervision of Mias
Minnie Jean Anderson. Leota Ran¬
dolph played the piano while Pauline
.Moore and Beatrice Woodard sang.
Eva Pharr did the announcing.

QUINTON CRANE
Seventh Grade.

Teacher: What is growing in Ar¬
gentina.
Johnny: Don't knew.
Teacher: What are your socks

.made of.
Johnny: Pa's old sweater.

QUINTON CRANE
Seventh Grade.

AGRICULTURE
The seventh grade has been tak¬

ing agriculture. Mr. Corbin has been
teaching us. We have a little book
which is called, "Purina Poultry
Book." We take agriculture twice a

week, on Tuesday and Thursday. We
are studying about chickens. We
first took up about The Man, The
Hen and The Feed. We found that
The Man was the manager, The Hen
the factory, and The Feed was the
raw material. We then studied how
"much feed went for the egg and how
much feed went for the body weight.
We have since discussed the follow¬
ing topics: "How to get eggs in win¬
ter," and how much hens need to
eat." "How to keep their house warm

and comfortable." How much room
the chickens should have. How much
room for the mash hopper, and why
we keep electric lights in our hen
house. We see much interest in this
study.

RUBY LOVE
Seventh Grade.

IMPROVEMENTS MADE AT
OUR BUILDING .

Some time ago some men began
painting the windows, the doors, and j
other wood work of our building. |
They have also painted the black I
boards in every room. With as many !
children as there are in the Elerc-j
entary school, we should be able to
keep our building in good order. We
ought to feel "proud of our building
and help the janitor and teachers in
every way we can to keep our build¬
ing looking neat and attractive as

possible.
1

HELEN SUMMEY
Seventh Grade.

BOOKLETS
On every month the seventh gracfe

has to make booklets. We go to the
library on Tuesday's. We read the J
books through, then report on the
best story. We have to make a report
on every month for six months. We
have reported on two books , this
year so far. We have some real good '

books in our library. The first book
report I made was "The Girl Who
Heard Voices," it was a real good
book. It was a history story and we
all like history stories. The second
report I made was "The Magic
Flower." It was better than the
other. It was about a sick woman
and her little boy Arnold and how
he helped her.

JULIA JORDAN
Seventh Grade.

A WALNUT TREE
The stories of trees are sometimes

aiike, but are expressed in d^erent
ways.

This certain tree stands by a

branch near the house of a old gray
headed man. The old man says that
he remembers when the large tree
was only a small plant. Some of the j
people say that the tree was brought
from England. No one knows what I
this tree has gone through. There
have been many birds nests in the
top of the tree and many a storm
has' she gone through.

ANNIE WHITMIRE
Seventh Grade.

t JOAN OF ARC
When Joan of Are was a young

girl there wj>s constant warfare in
France. Battles were fought, towns
and cities were burned, and the peo¬
ple robbed. Joan, as she tended her
sheep, longed to save her country
from the soldiers of the enemy, who
were causing so much trouble. She
dreamed about savins: France and
vyjoyo^ "bC"* '* *-- A-' ~ T. ¦" ;** "r j tw
hoar voices saying, "Put on the Ar¬
mor of a Soldier, Carry the French
Banner, and lead the French Army
to Victory." With this message in
her mind Joan went to the King and
said, "Gracious King, God has sent
me to deliver France from her ene¬
mies. I pray you, let me lead forth
the Army.': The King was amazed
at her request and refused to grant
it, but Joan persisted. Finally, after
she had visited him a second time,
the King believed that she had been
sent by God, so he gave her permis¬
sion to do as she wished. DrossEd in

ary School News
.white armor and mounted on a

piancing white horse, Joan led the
soldiers forth. Because she was both
wife and brave and because the
soldiers had confidence in her, she
was able, after many hard battles to
win a victory which saved France
from her enemies. But Joan herself
was taken prisoner. She was accused
of witch craft by evil men and was
burned at the stake, Thus it was that
in saving her country, loan lost her
own life.

ARCHIE WHITMIRE
Seventh Grade.

THE LITTLE STAR
"I cannot do much," said a little star,
"To make the dark world bright;

VIy" silver beams cannot struggle far
Through the folding gloom of night,

But I'm only a part of God's great
plan,

And I'll cheerfully do the best I
can."

, (Selected)
HILDA GALLOWAY,
Seventh Grade

MY COW »

I have a cow of my own. We have
] about eighteen acres af meadow for
our cows and she grazes on that eve¬
ry day. She is a yellow Jersey and she
gives almost three gallons of milk
which is very good, but the butter is
much better, I think. I feed and milk
try cow every night and morning.

HOWARD GALLOWAY,
Sixth Grade

OUR FIRST BASKETBALL GAME
Friday at noon, the ninth and tenth

grade boys played the first game of
our basketball tournament. It was a

very close game and unfortunately
they had time for but one half, the
ninth grade was a good match for the
tenth grade and the tenth won

by the small score of 10 to 12. Other
games of this tournament will be
scheduled this week.

MARGARET WHITE,
Sixth Grade

M\Y KITTEN
I have a dear little pet

I haven't told you about yet.
It is a pretty kitty cat.

What do you think of that?

My kitten is black and gray.
It sleeps all night and plays all day.

It catches all the naughty mice.
Now don't you think that's very nice?

CLYDE RICE
Fifth Grade

VISITING THE INDIANS
Last Sunday I took a trip with my

uncle and aunt to the Indian Reser-
vation. We went by way of Cashiers,
Highlands, Glenville, Cullowhee and
Sylva. The scenery from the highway
was wonderful, for the trees were all
dressed in their beautiful autumn
garments.
The Indian children were amusing

to me, as I had never been around
Indians. They dress just about as we
do. Some of the Indian bo>s sang for
us and of course we enjoyed that.

I saw some baskets and bright col-
ored beads which the Indians had
made.

EVA ISRAEI
Fifth Grade j
OUR NEIGHBORS

Just across the hall from our room
is a room where old desks used to be
stored. That room looks much more
pleasant now, because the fourth
has moved into it. We are glad to
have them for our neighbors.

LULA CA'SSELL
Fifth Grade

FALL
Fal! is my favorite season of the

year. We gather in good things to eat,
both vegetables and fruits. We also
harvest grain. Everything looks very
beautiful at this time, but nothing is
more beautiful than the leaves with
all their bright colors. Squirrels can

be found hiding nuts for the cold
v.-inter days. It will soon be time to
go "possum" hunting.

EDWARD GILLESPIE,
Fifth Grade

HOW PEOPLE USED TO TRAVEL
Our great great grandfathers did

not have trains, automobiles and air¬
planes to ride in. Their roads were
narrow and muddy. Sometimes the
roads were so muddy that wagons,
stage coaches and horses could not
even travel them.

MARIE McCALL
Fourth Grade

THE TRAIN
We can travel very fast in the-

train. The seats in the train are very
nice and soft. We can travel across
our country in the parlor car. We can
sleep and eat in the train and be as
comfortable as at home.

RUTH LEWIS
Fourth Grade

THE AUTOMOBILES
Automobiles v.-ill go very fast .They

are run by gasoline. Our great great¬
grandfathers would have "been s'Jr-
prised to sec a car traveling over the
road thirty or forty miles an hour
He would have been surprised for
they could only travel very -slowly in
his day.

(NO NAME )
THE STAGE COACH

Long ago, people used to travel in
stage coaches. A stage coach is a big
wagon drawn by six or eight hor3es.
It took the people three or four days
to make a long Journey of about for¬
ty miles.

RUBY GREEN,
Fourth Grade.

THE EGYPTIAN WIZARD
I have often heard of people be¬

ing hypnotized but never saw any¬
one ever hypnotized, until about a

year ago. It was an "Egyptian Wiz¬
ard" who hpynotiz?d fcimse'f. It was

his 225 time that he had buried him¬
self alive and always came out
alive so far. HiB age was 43 years
but he looked like 26 instead. He was
buried in a grave 10 feet long by five
feet wide. There was boards put
crosswise so the dirt would not be
on his body, then they started
throwing dirt on at about 1:15
o'clock at 1:30 they had covered him
with dirt. Everbody left them to
come back at 6:80 to uncover h;ra.
When they uncovered him there was
an ambulance waiting to convert
him to the Theatre where he was to
perform various other feats. It took
two men to puil his hands from his
face. He came back to life. So ended
his 226th marvelous feat.

J. C. PARSON
Seventh Grade.

THE CARE OF OUR BODIES
The children in our room are try¬

ing to keep in good health. We must
remember to brush our teeth, comb
cur hair, wash our faces, hands and
bodies. We are going to make health
charts. If we keep the health rules
for a week we get a red star. When
we get four red stars we get a gold
one. I am trying to keep clean and
healthy, I hope every one else will.

EDNA ALLISON,
Third Grade.

HALLOWE'EN
Hallowe'en is coming. The witches

will fly to the moon on brooms. They
will fly through the air like birds. It
is time to make Jack-O'-Lantera's for
Hallowe'en. We have had one draw¬
ing lesson for Hallowe'en.

EFFIE BUTLER,
Third Grade.

READING
We have been reading about In¬

dians. We are reading of Pocahontas
today. This lesson has many hard
words in it. We have read about Hia¬
watha. We all liked it very.much. In¬
dian stories are very interesting ones.

OLA BUTLER,
Third Grade.

A LOST GIRL
Once a little girl went into the

woods to pick blackberries. Guess
what happened? She got lost. It was

nearly dark. She could not find her
way back home.
The little girl saw a car track and

followed it. Soon she reached home.
Her mother and father were glad to
see her back home.

DAN EDENS,
Second Grade.

MY CANARY
Once I had a canary, bird. One

morning the cat came into the room.
It saw the bird and got it.

I miss my canary bird.
AVARIE GLAZENER,
Second Grade.

A FIRE
Mr. Reece's house burned down last

night. It made a great big blaze. My
daddy helped to get the things out
of the house. They had to bring them
out of the windows. The children had
to jump out of the windows, too.

CHARLES LEE MOORE.

DOGS
We are reading in our book about

a little brown dog. This littie dogs
name is Wag. I have a little brown
dog and his name is Wag, too. We
call my dog Wag because he wags his
tail so much. I like him very much
and he likes me.

RUBY POWELL.

TOY MiAN
1 have drums to sell,
I have balls to sell,
I have horns to sell,
Who am I?

STANLEY WINCHESTER,
First Grade.

JACK 0' LANTERN
I am round ,

I am yellow,
I have large eyes,
I scare people.
What am I ?

INEZ DODSON,
First Grade.

HONOR CLUE MEMBERS
WITH NATIONAL DAY

The achievements of 4-H club mem- jbers in North Carolina and through- 1
out the nation will receive signal hon¬
or on November 5 when a special na¬
tion-wide radio broadcast will be giv¬
en by 57 radio stations in 41 states.
As now arranged, the program be- j

gins at 12:80 and continues until 1:30
eastern standard time. The first 16
minutes will be devoted to a program |
from Washington and the next thirty
minutes: will be local state programs.
For North Carolina, the entire fea- j
ture will be broadcast over station W
PTF at Raleigh ar.d.WWNC at Ashe-
ville. L. R. liarrill, club agent at
State College, has arranged an inter-
esting series of talks and music for
both the Raleigh and Asheville sta-
tions. Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of
State College, will be the feature
speaker at Raleigh. With him on the
program will be Ruth Coleman, health
champion; J. R. Aldridge, calf club
member and Thelma Smith, outstand¬
ing club girl. Mr. Harrill will con¬
clude the local program with a talk
on the accomplishments of 4-H club
members this year.
From Asheviile, talks wil! be made

ty Celia Whitside of Polk County;
Oliver Alexander cf Bur.ccr.ib3 and
county agent John w. Am ot roue.
Miss Rath Current, district home
agent, will summarize the 4-H activi-
iie3 of t'no State from the western
station.
During the remaining 15 minutes,

the program will again be broadcast-
ed from Washington over the nat:on3i
net work. Mr. Harrili says that club
members all over the state will meetj
in groups to hear, the programs. Con-
siderable time has been spent in pre¬
paring the local talks and they will

j serva to interest and inspire farm
J girls and boys in the future of 4-H
club work, ho says.
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. OUR SCHOOL GROUNDS
The boys and girla have been clean¬

ing up around our school house. We
have put in good shape a place near
the highway below the school for the
boys to play ball.

CATHERINE SIMS, j
Sixth Gradi*. j

CLOVIS (A HISTORY PAPER)
Once upon a time there was a

Frankish man whose name was Clo-jvis. He didn't worship a real Goo as
we do. He worshipped Thor and
Wodin which were heather. Go(ir>. >

Ciovis married a Christian princess- jOne day he was in battle and was
losing when he happened to think of
the God to whom his Christian wife
prayed. He cried out, "Oh Jesus
Christ, I have called on my Gods and
they are far from my help. If you
will deliver me from' my enemies, I
will believe on fiee and be baptized
in thy name." The enemies began to
lose and Ciovis won the battle. H-o
was baptized as he had promised.
Soon many of the people followed his
example. A hundred years later the
Franks hod forgotten their earlier
Gods.

FRANCES SURRETT,
Sixth Grade.

YARD WORK
The culvert in our school yard was

clogged and surface water was wash¬
ing away the yard. We dug it up and
put it through under the steps. The
water now does not wash away the i

yard.
JOHN LYDAY,
Sixth Grade.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
We are going to.build standards to

use in high jumping. We have teams
and record the inches each jump.
Then we average to see which team
is the highest.

JOHN LYDAY,
Sixth Grade.

PENROSE SCHOOL BOY HIT
PY CAP.

J. P. Shuford was hit by a car!
Tuesday afternoon of last week. He I
was crossing the highway in front of
his home when a car was coming each
way. The boy stepped out in front of
the car ar.d was knocked several feet
on the hard surface. He is recover¬

ing fast and we hope he will be back
in school soon.

MILDRED TALLEY,
Sixth Grade.

SCHOOL GROUNDS
For the last two or three weeks we

have been working on the school
grounds. The pipe that vas put end¬
wise toward the house to drain the
water we_changed and put under the
steps. The beys spent some time in
digging this ditch. Since the change

was made, wo found that the water
drains from the yard was much bet-
ter.

MILDRED CHEKK,
Sixth Grade. j

POLITICAL SPEAKING
On Wednesday night October 26j

at 7:30 o'clock at the Per.roae school'
house the Republicans had a speak-,
ing. They had music played by the'
Brown's string band. Everyone en-1
joyed the speaking and the music
also. But before the Republican j
speaking there was a Democratic
opeaking. They had music by the Bre¬
vard and Penrose string bands.
Everyone enjoyed the music. The
candidates that made talks were Mr..
Tom Wood, Mr. Pat. Kimzey, Mr.
Luther Aikeri and Mr. Sigmon, They
talked about making times better. I
hope they do.

CATHERINE SIMS,
Sixth Grade. .

ii ,n

MY PET
I have a Collie dog whose name is

Bob. He will play ball and hide-and-
seek with me. He goes everywhere I
do. I give him a bath every week. I
feed him milk and bread.

WILMA PICKLESIMER
Fifth Grade.

MY PET KITTEN
I have a pet kitten named Snowball. |

It is white all but a spot on its ear. j
When it sees me, it comes to me. It
likes to be petted. I feed it milk and
bread.

VIRGINIA ALLISON,
Fifth Grade. I

A PET DOG I
When I was about three years!

old, we had a dog named Penny, i
WheB Penny was lying down, I \yould j
get on his back and he would get up;
and let me fall off. He would then <

po and lie down again. Papa put out '

Feme rat poison. The dog got some i
and it killed him and I was sorry for j
the dog.

CHARLES CASE,
Fifth Grade.

THE DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING
The Democrats of . Transylvania

i>unty spoke at Penrose school house
Tuesday night, October 25. Music
wa* greatly enjoyed.
Mr. Pat Kimzey made a good talk

Everyone that was there was pleaset
with the talk he made. He spokt
about making times better. We a!'
hope that his wish will come true.

AGNES WILSON,
Sixth Grade.

The Old Bar-- i
At Mary's j

Oct. 28, 193?
Dear Mary. i
My kittens have been handled

GIRLS WEAR DRESSES
made from BAGS

Waycrosi*, Gat..G-eorjjia maidae*
are wearing sacks this pfeasor..place,
ordinary fertiliser sack?. They «*t»
money and the frocks, made ct bar-
lap bugS; are different.
Each dress coete about 39 cento fi*J4

some labor.
The idea came from Mt% Bcuiah . ^

Hardin, home demonstration agunl
for Clinch, Atkinson and Echols coon-

ties, and has spread across Gtovgsa's
naval store belt until many girls hare
learned to convert bags into swe3
dresses.

All that is necessary, says Mi«s
Harden, is for a girl to clean a few
bags, cut out a dress aiong any pat¬
tern, add a collar, dye the dress an4
put it on.
Many of the dazzling yellow, j?«*en

and purple frocks seen in south G«»r-
gia this year are juot plain bags un¬
der the dye, The material, once it is
drewsed up, looks like a knit dress.

roughly and I had to take then of*
under the house where they nearip
froze. Ther. I had to take them int«
the barn co they would not frees®
There I could keep them a littib
warm.

Your loving cat,
TOBBY.
MARGARET ALLISON.
Fifth Grade.

A LETTER
In A Hot
At Home

Dear Bill.
I wish you would come to the bars.

I slipped into the Saeat box and got
a piece of meat The ccok saw me,
gave me a whipping and put me in a
small box for punishment. I can
hardly turn around. She won't turn
me out because I was mischievous.

Your loving dogs,
BUDDIE.
JOE BLYTHE,
Fifth Grade.

A LETTER
The Old Barn
Oct 28, 1932

Dear Mary.
When are you coming- home? I

haven't had anything to eat since
you have been gone. No one has fed
me and my dish has not been washed.
Please come and get me soon.

Your pet,
TOM
VIOLET LYDAY,
Fifth Grade.

666
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds 111*
day, Headaches or Neuralgia in 3t
minutes.
866 SALVE for HEAD COLDS.

Most Speedy Remedies Known

Now is the time to stock up on your fa!! needs during

The Fashions' Great Anniversary Sale
AT PRICES YOU WILL NEVER FORGET

Ladies'
Galoshes

High and Low Heel
A Super Value, pr.

SSEB

Children Hose
First Quality,
'All Colors, pr.

c

Work Hose
Men's Extra Good

Quality Hose

5c
Ladies and Childrens Coats at Lowest Prices

IChildrena Shoes
AND SLIPPERS
Solid Leather

Boys' Overalls
Extra Heavy VVt.

Ladies' Full Fashion 1

We Deal Direct You Pay no Middlemans' Profit Here
Raincoats

For Boys and Girls
. Caps to match
Anniversary Saie

$1.95

Ladies' Hatrf
One Sp&cial Lot

To Go During Sale

Union Suits |
For Boys and Girls

All Sizes

29c
Sweaters
One tabie of

Ladies' and Chile
Sweaters

......

48c ea.


